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SUMMARY 

 
An area excavation wa s undertaken in March-May 2005 to investigate a double ditched 
enclosure at Meole Brace, Shrewsbury (centred on NGR SJ 49401010), first recorded as a 
cropmarked feature. The excavation was undertaken by B irmingham Archaeology under 
instruction from Jennings Estates LLP, with advice from Andy Josephs Ltd, Archaeological 
Consultants. The fieldwork was undertaken in advance of proposals for the deve lopment 
of a new f ootball stadi um. A wat ching bri ef was al so undertake n duri ng constru ction 
groundworks in Spring 2006. 
 
The site was first identified by aerial  photography, and selectively investigated by Jenks 
in 1968-9  (Sharpsto nes Site E). Jenks id entified the earliest, Iron Age  phase of 
occupation to comprise a shallow inner ditch and an associated palisade trench. The inner 
enclosure ditch and a circular eaves-drip gully  were interpreted as belonging to the Late 
Iron Age- Early Roman o-British period.  T he lat est back fill of  t he inn ermost enclosu re 
ditch, and the outer ditch were attributed by  Jenks to the Romano-Brit ish period. More 
recently, the area surrounding the enclosure has been investigated  by means of desk-
based assessment, geophysical survey and trial-trenching. 
 
The earliest  features id entified by excava tion in 2005 co mprised two concentri c eaves-
drip gulleys, probably dated to the Late Iron  Age (Phase 1). The earliest Late Iron Age-
early Roman acti vity was represented by a do uble-ditched enclosure, with an entry-gap 
on its southeastern side (Pha se 2A). Potter y from thi s phase was dated to the 1st-2n d 
century AD . After both di tches had gone out of use and been backfilled, both ditches  
were re-cut  (Phase 2B ), mostly along thei r original a lignment. The re-cut dit ches were 
generally less substa ntial in siz e than th eir pred ecessors. The ditch re-cuts were 
backfilled w ith pot tery of predominantly 2nd century date.  Some lat er Roman  material 
could have become incorporated into the ditch backfills as a resu lt of manuring scatters. 
Overall, the 2005 excavation results demonstrate that the site had suffered considerable 
plough truncation since the earlier excavation  in 1968-9, such that some of the less  
substantial features i dentified by Jenks had been entirely scoured-out by the time of  
excavation. 
 
This report describes the results of the 2005-6 fieldwork and provides proposals to bring 
the results to publication. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1 Archaeological fieldwork 

 
This report describes the re sults of the excavation of a double ditched cropmarked  
enclosure located to the south o f the B 4380 Oteley Road, Meole Brace, Shr ewsbury, 
Shropshire (centred on NGR SJ 49401010, Figs . 1-2). The southern site boundary is 
formed by the A5 (T) Shrewsbury Bypass, a nd the western boundary is defined by the 
Shrewsbury-Hereford Railway. To the east of the si te i s furt her ag ricultural land. The 
excavation was undertaken by Birmingham Archaeology on instru ction from Jennings 
Estates L LP, wi th ad vice from Andy Jose phs Ltd , a rchaeological consultants. The 
excavation was undertaken in Ma rch-May 2005, and wa s followed by an archaeolog ical 
watching b rief duri ng the  removal  of ov erburden in March 20 06. The work was 
undertaken in accordance with a Brief prep ared by S hropshire County Council (2004), 
and a Written Scheme of Investigation (Birmingham Archaeology 2005), approved by the 
Council. 
 
The area comprised agricultural land at the time of the investigations. 
 

1.2 Background 

 
The focus of  the investigations was a dou ble-ditched enclosure first identified b y aerial  
photography. Selective trenching of the site was undertaken by Jenks in 1968-9 (Site E, 
Barker et a l. 1991, 31 -36). He recorded three phases  of activity. The earliest phase, 
dated to the Iron Age, was represented by a small d itch an d parallel pal isade t rench, 
located on the sout hern side of the l ater enclosure. Neither feature was recorded in the 
2005 excavation, ha ving been re moved by plough truncation in the i ntervening period. 
The second phase of  activity was attributed by Jenks to the Late Iro n Age-Early Roman 
period. In this phase the inne rmost of the double di tches was d ug. Jenks asc ribed the  
earlier backfills of this ditch to this phase. Because of the small scale of his investigations 
Jenks di d not i dentify the re-c ut of thi s di tch. Thi s e arly si ngle di tched encl osure 
contained a single circular eaves-drip gully, also identified in the 2005 excavation despite 
severe pl ough truncation i n the interveni ng period, together wi th a number of i nternal 
features which could not be identified in 2005. The uppermost backfills  of the in nermost 
ditch, a nd the ou termost di tch w ere attri buted by Je nks to t he ea rly Romano-Bri tish 
period. He did not id entify the re-cut of the outer ditch. Je nks suggested that the 
outermost ditch was cut to channel water away from the site. Also identified in the 1968-
9 investigations were traces of a rectangular building within the enclosure interior. Early 
Post-Roman activity comprise d a Saxon hearth. More recently, an extensive episode of  
quarrying has resulted in the destruction of the northwestern angle of the double-ditched 
enclosure. 
 
The majority of the dating evidence from the 1968-9 and 2005 excavations of the double 
ditched enclosure (Site  E ) belonged to the 1st-2nd cen tury. F ollowing t his ch ronology, 
the double ditched enclosure is likely to have been occupied during the second half of the 
1st centur y AD, whe n the adjoi ning mi litary road was laid out between Wroxeter an d 
Forden Gaer/Caersws (Margary 1973, 344). A  roadside settlement extending for almost 
200m was recorded alongside the road (Hug hes 1994). The earliest buildings r ecorded 
within the r oadside settlement were dated fr om the mid 2nd-early 3rd centur y. During 
the early 3rd century the se ttlement appears to have contract ed wi thin the area 
excavated, followed by evidence of continued settlement beyond the mid 3rd century. 
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More recent archaeological work has incl uded a desk-b ased assessment, geo physical 
survey and  trial-trenc hing (Northamptonshire CC 2004 ). Th is trial-trenching  did not  
further examine the double-dit ched cropmarked enclosure. Correlation was recorded 
between many of the field boundaries identified by trial-trenching and the pattern of field 
boundaries indicated by historic maps (Fig . 2). Ro ughly north -south al igned di tches 
recorded in Trenches 4, 5 and 7  may possibl y be contemporary with the enclosure, in 
particular the ditch in the latter which contained Roman pottery (ibid., 10). 
 

1.3 Aims 

 
The objectives of archaeologica l excavati on and watching brief in 2005-6 were to 
preserve by record  any known archaeological rema ins and also any archa eological 
remains that were newly identified during development groundworks. The specific aims of 
the archaeological fieldwork will be to provide an understanding of: 
A) the Iron Age/Romano-British enclosure an d evidence of associated or possibly 

associated field systems. 
B) other features, including post-Roman features. 
 

2 METHODOLOGY 

 
A total area of 9,300 square metres was invest igated by excavation (Figs. 2-3). The area  
was posit ioned t o invest igate t he dou ble-ditched e nclosure, with the excepti on of its 
northwestern angle which had been disturbed by recent quarrying. All topsoil and modern 
overburden was removed using a 360 degr ee tr acked excavator, working under dir ect 
archaeological supervision at all times. This machining exposed the surface of the subsoil 
which w as then select ively clean ed by h and to assi st i n t he bette r defi nition of t he 
features present, and to permit base-planning of the below-ground archaeology. Discrete 
features we re half-sectioned. Other internal features we re tested by hand -excavation, 
including t hose prev iously iden tified by  J enks, t o con firm t heir f orm an d assess t he 
degree of p lough truncation since the 1968-9 excavation. The strate gy for sampling of  
the di tches by hand-e xcavation was agreed at on-si te monitoring meetings duri ng the 
fieldwork. Hand-excav ated sampli ng of the enclosure ditches was supplemented by 
further, m achine-dug trenches excavated with the approval of Shropshire County 
Council. 
 
Features and deposits were planned (scale s 1:20 and  1:50) and dr awn in section (1:10 
and 1:20). Recording was by me ans of pre-pr inted pro-forma record cards for  contexts 
and features. These records were supplemented by monochrome and colour s lide/print 
photography.  
 
Twenty litre soil samples were collected from  datable archaeolog ical features for the 
recovery of plant remains. Recovered finds were cleaned, and marked. 
 
A watching  brief was also ma intained during construction ground works in March 2006. 
The mechanical excavators undertaking the ground reduction at this time were fitted with 
toothed buckets, and worked by excavating in an irregu lar fashion across the site, and 
for these r easons no  archaeological or possibl e archaeologica l features were identified.  
Accordingly, the wa tching brief was reduced fr om continuous monitoring to i ntermittent 
observation, bef ore f inally bein g t erminated, in agreement with  Shropshire County  
Council. 
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3 RESULTS 

3.1 Phasing 

 
A total of fi ve phases of activity were defined on the ba sis of the o bserved stratigraphy 
and the spot-dating provided by assessment, as follows: 
 
Phase 1 Late Iron Age 
Phase 2A First double ditched enclosure, Late Iron Age to 1st-2nd century AD 
Phase 2B Second double ditched enclosure, 2nd century AD 
Phase 2C Later Roman field boundaries 
Phase 3 Post-Roman activity 
 
The Phase 2A-3 features were cut into the natural subsoil, which comprised a clay-sand  
with frequent concentrations of large gravel and pebbles. 
 

3.2 Description of Phase 1, Late Iron Age 

 
Two in complete eav es-drip gu llies ( Figs. 3-4,  P late 1) may  be th e earl iest f eatures 
identified. One circula r eaves-drip gu lly, 1034, 1036  and 1038 , measured 12m in  
diameter. It was defined by a U-shaped cut in profile, measuring a maximum of 0.3m in 
width and 0.16m in depth. T he gully was bac kfilled with brown sand-clay-silt. A possible 
entry-gap was recorded on its w estern side, which could have been enlarged by modern 
truncation. The northeastern arc of a second, more truncated eaves-drip gully, 1002, was 
recorded just ou tside the fi rst. This l atter feature was  cut to a U- shaped pro file, and 
measured a maximum of 0.4m in width and 0.18m in depth. It was backfilled with brown 
sand-silt, flecked with charcoal . No internal features a ssociated with either eaves-drip 
gully could be identified during the 2005 excavation. 

This earlies t activity was also rep resented by four s herds of muds tone tempered ware  
dated to th e Mid-Late Iron Age, recovered from Phase 2A contexts. The circular eaves-
drip gull ies are attri buted to thi s phase on  the basi s of  the 17 sherds of VCP potter y 
(Barker, Haldon and Jenks 1991 , 40) recove red from the innerm ost eaves-d rip gully  
during the 1968-9 excavations, and also the absence of Roman material from the eaves-
drip gully backfills during the 2005 ex cavation. The single sherd of Roman pottery from 
the larger  eaves-drip gully recov ered from  the 1968-9  excavation was interpreted as  
intrusive by the excavator. 
 

3.3 Description of Phas e 2A, first  double ditched enclosure, Late Iron  Age to 
1st-2nd century AD 

 
The earliest  Roman activity was represented by a roug hly rectang ular, double ditched 
enclosure (Figs. 3-4) which occupied the highest point in  t he local t opography. The 
northwestern corner of the enclosure, dug away by a mod ern disturbance, was excluded 
from the 2 005 excava tion. Parts of the encl osure interior were dis turbed by modern 
quarries, backfilled with rubbish. 

The inner ditch enclosed an internal area measuring 60m square. The northeastern side, 
and the excavated lengths of the northwestern and southwestern sides of the inner ditch 
of the enclosure were largely r egular in p lan, as indicated  by the cropmarked evidence.  
Excavation revealed that the sout heastern side of the inner ditch was interrupted by an 
entry-gap measuring 0.5m in wi dth, placed o ff-centre along this s ide. This side of the 
enclosure was also slightly inturned, as previously s uggested by the cropmarked  
evidence. 
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The inner d itch measured a maximum of 5m in width (Plate 2, segm ent 1006), and was 
notably enlarged at the corners. The depth and profile of the ditch varied along its circuit, 
although its original dimensions and profile could not be established because of re-cutting 
(see below). The northwestern d itch, 1006, was cut to a gently-sloping profile, and  
measured 1.1m in depth and 5m in width. Along the remaining sides of the enclosure the 
ditch was cut to a depth of 2m, increasing to 2.6m at the entrance terminals. Away from 
the nort hwestern si de of th e enclosure the ditch was cut to a stepped profile which 
suggested re-cutting, most notably at the entrance terminals. 

The outer ditch defined an area measuring 85m squ are in ternally ( Plate 3,  segment 
1007). It was cut ap proximately 12m outsi de the inner ditch (measured centre to  
centre), except along the more irregular southeastern si de of the enclosure. In contrast 
to the i nner di tch which was cut wi th nearly ri ght-angled corners,  the o uter ditch had  
rounded corners, as also indicated by the cropmarked evidence. The southeastern side of 
the ou ter d itch was  i nterrupted b y an o ff-centre entr y-gap, measu ring a maxi mum of  
0.8m in width, positioned flush with the i nner ditch entry-gap. The southeastern entry-
gap was further defined by a pebble path, 1109, which was re corded for a dis tance of 
30m, but di d not ex tend si gnificantly wi thin the encl osure interior. Beyond the  
southwestern angle of the encl osure, the presumed continua tion of the Phase 2A outer  
ditch was scoured-out by Phase 2B re-cutting (see below). 

The outer ditch measured an average of 5-6m in width along its entire length. The outer 
ditch varied in depth and profile along its length, although its original dimensions could 
not be reco vered because of re-c utting (see below). As is also the case with the inner 
ditch, the northwestern outer ditch of the enclosure, 1007, was less deep than the other  
sides of the enclosure, measuring only 1.5m in depth, a nd was also more gently-sloping 
in profile. A  length of the northeastern side of the ditc h, 1182, was stepped in profile,  
probably as a result of re-cutting, and me asured 1.8m in depth. The profiles of the 
southeastern and  sou thwestern di tches o f t he enclosure were irreg ular, although more 
steeply-cut towards the entranc es, as a resu lt of re-cutti ng. Al ong these si des of the  
enclosure the ditch measured between 1.7m and 2.4m in depth. 

Three gullies, 1057 (Plate 4), 1 055 and 1 000/1004, recorded within the e nclosure 
interior cou ld be associated with the Ph ase 2A enclosure or its successor (Phase 2B 
enclosure, see below). Th e gullies rou ghly f ollowed an  approx imate east -west 
orientation. Thei r ful l pl an coul d not  be  recovered because of extensive  plough 
truncation, and mod ern disturb ance. Fe ature 1057 could represent the westward 
continuation of gully 1000/1004. Feature 1000 was cut to a U-shaped profile, and 
measured a maximum of 0.55m in width, a nd 0.25m in depth. It was bac kfilled with 
brown silt-clay. Adjoining features 1057 a nd 1055 measured an average of 0.75m in 
width and 0.19m in depth. They were backfilled with charcoal-rich silt. 

No in si tu evidence was recorded of an earthwor k ba nk associated wi th ei ther di tch, 
probably because of plough tr uncation. The primary inner ditch backfills comprised blue-
grey clay , flecked w ith ch arcoal in  places.  Most of t his ditch was backfilled w ith red-
brown silt-clay, fl ecked wi th c harcoal. Al ong part of the ditch, part icularly its 
northeastern side, the sequence  of ditch backfills suggested slumping from an external 
bank formed of material dug out of the ditch.  Over the remainder of the ditch circuit the 
ditch back fills su ggested more o r less ev en weathering of  t he dit ch sides.  Alon g t he 
northwestern and northeastern segments of the outer ditch was possible evidence for the 
collapse of an internal bank . Elsewhere, along the outer ditch perimeter the sequence of  
ditch backfills suggested gradual weathering of the ditch sides.  The primary backfills o f 
the outer di tch comprised red- brown clay, sealed by grey-orange si lt-sand with a very  
high stone content. 
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TABLE 1: Dating evidence from Phase 2A features 
 
Feature Feature no Spot date 
Inner ditch 1006 C1-C2 
Inner ditch 1027 C2; C1-C2; M-LIA-

Conquest 
Inner ditch 1081 C1-C2; M-LIA-Conquest 
Outer ditch 1182 C1-C2 
Outer ditch 1094 C1-C3 
Outer ditch 1131 C1-C2 
 
Inner ditches 1006, 1072, and 1081, and outer ditch 1046 contained pottery identified as 
Roman, which could not be more cl osely dated. In addition, Phase 2A features contained 
an illeg ible, corroded copper alloy  coin ( 1027), and two heavily corr oded possible iron 
sword fragments (1110 and 1131). 
 

3.4  Phase 2B Second double ditched enclosure, 2nd century 

In Phase 2B both the Phase 2A inner and outer ditches were re-cut (Figs. 3-4) after they 
had been complete ly backfilled. Despite th e re-cut,  the posi tion of the  Phase 2A 
southeastern entry -gap conti nued to be mai ntained. The  re-cut di tches were g enerally 
smaller and less steeply-cut than their Phase 2A predecessors. 

The Phase 2B re-cut was recognised along the full length of the backfilled Phase 2A inner 
ditch, and mostly followed it s line. The re-cut (Plate 2,  segment 1180)  was most ly cu t 
slightly inside the line of the primary ditch. At the so utheastern corner of the enclosure 
the re-c ut was c ut ac ross the  ful l width of the primary feature. At th e sout hwestern 
angle, the re-cut was dug slightly to the northwest of the line of the primary ditch. In the 
westernmost excavated  segment, traces of  two possible Phase 2B re-cuts, 1 164 and 
1164A, were recorded.  The re-cut ditch meas ured 4m in width, widening to 5-6m along 
the southeastern corne r of the enclosure. Ov erall, the Phase 2B inner ditch was mostly  
cut to a gently-sloping, U-shaped profile, mostly measuring 0.6-0.8m in width. The ditch 
was more deeply-cut at its southwestern angl e. The more deeply-cut lengths of the ditch 
adjoined the southeastern entry-gap, and towards its southwestern corner, where it  
measured between 1m and 1.2m in depth. 

The outer r e-cut ditch broadly followed the line of the Phase 2A ou ter enclosure ditch, 
maintaining the same distance from the inner re-cut di tch (12-15m, measured centre to 
centre) as along the  Pha se 2A enclosure. Along the no rthwestern side, and the  
northeastern and southwestern corners of the Phase 2B outer enclosure the re-cut (Plate 
3, segment 1123; Plate 5, segment 1143) was du g slightly inside its predecessor. North 
of the so utheastern corner of the enclosure the ditch was broader than its pre decessor. 
The re-cut ditch measured an average of 4.5m  in width, a nd 0.8m in depth. Along the  
northeastern, southeastern and southwestern corners the outer ditch was cut to a depth 
of 1m. Thi s Phase 2B di tch was c ut to a gen tly-sloping, U-shaped p rofile, except at the  
southeastern and southwestern corners of the enclosure, where the ditch had a flat base, 
and a mor e steeply-s loping western side, possibly as  a result of re-cutting. The  
southwestern terminal of a second entry-gap located along the southwestern side of the 
outer di tch was defined by an ou t-turned di tch segment which was re-cut in Phase 2B 
(1143 and 1147). The opposing terminal of this entrance lay outside the area excavated. 
Similarly, Phase 2B  re-cutting  was reco rded along the  adjoin ing len gth of th e 
contemporary inner ditch, 1164 and 1164A. 

There was no in situ evidence of an earthwork bank associated with either Phase 2B ditch 
re-cut. Th e sequ ence of  back fills v aried a long t he in ner re- cut dit ch perime ter. T he 
primary backfill mostly comprised a dark grey-brown silt. This was sealed by brown clay-
sand, overlain by a brown clay-silt. All the ditch backfills had a high pebble content. The 
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character and profile of the inner ditch backfills suggest gradual infilling of the result of 
weathering, except at the northe astern di tch terminal, 1053, where the sequence o f 
backfills suggest the col lapse and weathering of an external bank into the southeastern 
side of the ditch. T he primary backfill of the outer re-cut ditch was a red-brown silt-clay, 
with occasional gravel scatters. A bove was a layer of dark brown silt-clay with rounded 
pebbles, sealed by a layer of yellow-brown silt-clay. 

Pebble path 1009, reco rded crossing the so uthwestern entry-gap may have continued in 
use in Phase 2B. 

TABLE 2: Dating evidence from Phase 2B features 
 
Feature Feature no Spot date 
Inner ditch 1180 C2 
Inner ditch 1154 C2 
Inner ditch 1053 C1-C2; C1-C3 
Inner ditch 1164 LC2-MC3; L1-E2 
Inner ditch 1120 C1-C2 
Outer ditch 1143 C2-C4 
 

The only pottery from outer ditch segment 1124 was dated to the Roman period, but not 
more closely. Inner ditch 1142 also produced similarly broadly dated pottery. 

3.5 Phase 2C: Latest Roman features 

The latest identifiable Roman features comprised the northern terminals of two  
converging, roughly north-south aligned fi eld boundaries, 1127 and 1129. Both of these  
features were cut i nto the ba ckfilled south eastern ter minal of the outer Phase 2B 
enclosure ditch, presumably after it went o ut of use. Neither of these field bo undaries 
was recorded as extending within the enclosure interior. The field boundaries were cut to 
U-shaped profiles, and measured an average of 0.8m in widt h and 0.45m in depth. T hey 
were back filled w ith dark  brown  clay-silt. T he on ly oth er Ph ase 2C f eature w as an  
irregularly-shaped re-c ut, 1087 (not illustrate d), dug into the back filled southwestern 
angle, 1120, of the Phase 2B inner ditch. 

3.6 Phase 3: Post-Roman features 

Post-Roman features comprised pl ough furrows (not illu strated) and areas of  backfilled 
quarrying, 1059 (Fig. 3), not here described in detail. 

3.7  Discussion 

No evidence of pre-Iron Age activity wa s found during the 1968-9 and 2005 excavations 
at the si te. Bronze Age acti vity is represented more widely in the surrounding landscape 
by ring-ditches and  associated cremations  (Site A, Barker, Haldon and Jenks 1991, 21-
23; Site B, ibid., 26-28; Hughes 1995). A circular eaves-drip gully (Barker, Haldon and  
Jenks 1991, fig. 7 ) and ditched e nclosure of  Iron Age/Roman date was found at Site A 
Sharpstones Hi ll, whi ch formed a conti nuation of occupation, or  re-occupation of a  
location in use during the Bronze Age and Late Bronze Age/Iron Age. 

Jenks (Barker, Haldon and Jenks 1991, 33, Site E) attributed an Iron Age orig in to the 
Sharpstones Site E enclosure, including an  in ternal dit ch, and a p alisade trench, bo th 
scoured-out by ploughing by th e time of the 2005 excavation, ibid., fig. 12, F3-F4). Two 
sherds of Ir on Age po ttery were recovered by  Jenks, including one from the eaves-drip 
gully more fully tested in 2005,  a long with 1 8 sherds of VCP from the same feature. 
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Jenks suggested that  the inner ditch also belonged to th e Iron Age-Roman period, but 
that the outer ditch was of later, Roman date. 

While Jenks di d not i dentify the re-cutting of the enclosure ditches he di d note that t he 
uppermost backfi ll of t he inner di tch contained later pottery than th at found wi thin the 
earlier backfills of the same ditch. The tw o eaves-drip gulleys exca vated in 2005 were 
probably contained within an e nclosure defi ned by the palisade trench and small ditch  
identified by Jenks, but scoured-out by the time of the 2005 excavation. The four sherds 
of Iron Age pottery r ecovered from the 20 05 excavation were un doubtedly residual 
material from Phase 2A (Roman ) contexts. An Iron Age o rigin for settlement at Site E is 
supported by the recovery of Iron Age pottery from the 2005 excavation at the site. Iron 
Age occupation at other enclosures is represented by few sherds of pottery. For example, 
only 32 s herds of pottery were r ecovered fr om extensive excavati on at Preston Farm  
(Woodward 1994, 72 ). Fur thermore, the presumed Iron Age at Presto n Montford  
produced no pottery at excavation (Jones 1994). It is not clear if the Iron Age settlement 
was define d by the re latively shallow ditch a nd palisade identi fied by Jenks, o r by an 
earlier cut of the more substanti al ditches which were entirely re-cut in the  Roman 
period. 

In contrast to Sharpstones Site A, the majority of the da ting evidence from the  1968-9 
and 2005 excavations of the double ditched enclosure (Site E) was of 1st-2nd century AD 
in date. Fol lowing thi s chronology, the do uble di tched enclosure i s likel y to hav e been  
occupied during the second half of the 1st century AD, when the ad joining military road 
was laid out between Wroxeter and Ford en Gaer/Caersws (Margary 1973, 3 44). A  
roadside settlement extending for almost 200m was recorded alongside the road (Hughes 
1994). The earliest build ings recorded within  the roadsi de settlement were dated from 
the mid 2nd-early 3rd century . During the e arly 3rd centur y the s ettlement appears to 
have contracted, or at least to have been re-located outside the areas excavated in 1989 
and 1990 . A possible aisled building of early-m id 3rd century date  was also recorded,  
together with continued settlement evidence dating to the mi d to late 3rd century, an d 
beyond. 

The dating  evidence f rom the 2005 excavation  suggests that occupation of the first 
double ditc hed enclosure ended in the late r 1st or ear ly 2nd century AD. The re-cut 
belongs to the fi nal occupation of the site probably in the 2nd century. The latest dating 
evidence from Phase 2A comprises 18 sher ds of 1st-3rd century date from outer di tch 
segment 1 094. The latest pottery from Phase 2B features was 23 sherds of 1st-3rd  
century date from inner di tch segment 1053, two sherds from segment 1143 dating to 
the 2nd-4th century, and 32 sherds from segment 1164, dating from late 2nd to mid 3r d 
century. Therefore, the occu pation of the doubl e ditched encl osure may not have  
continued long after the establishment of the roadside settlement. 

Another notable point from comparison of the relative chronologies of the double ditched 
enclosure and the roadsi de settl ement i s th at occupation of the enclosure may have  
persisted for as long as a century after the layout of the Roman road. The possible fie ld 
boundaries 1127 and  1129 wer e cut into the ba ckfilled Phase 2B ditch. They may 
represent the cultivation of the area surrounding the roadsi de set tlement, along with  
other ditched boundar ies recorded as cropmark ed f eatures. T his lat er cu ltivation, af ter 
abandonment of the enclosure, may provide a context for the deposi tion of some of the 
later Roman pottery s herds, poss ibly derivi ng from manuring scatters, mixed into the 
enclosure ditch backfills. 
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4 AS SESSMENTS 

 

4.1 Quantific ations 

Tables 1-2 present quantifications of the paper records and finds archive. 

 

TABLE 3: quantification of the paper archive 

Record type Quantity 
Contexts 132 
Cuts 50 
Plans and sections 31 
Photographs 8 films 
Administration 1 file 
Environmental 1 file and flots 
Survey data 1 file 
 

TABLE 4: Quantification of the finds archive 

 
Material Quantity 
Tile 13 
Brick 1 
Fired clay 52 
Flint 1 
Stone 1 
Charcoal 30 
Cu Brooch 1 (in 7 fragments) 
Cu Pin 1 
Iron ( nails an d 
scraps) 

6 (4 nails) 

 

4.2 Small finds by Amanda Forster 

Two finds of very heavily corroded iron blades were made during the excavation, possibly 
originally f rom a sin gle object . The six  f ragments were recovered f rom Phase 2A dit ch 
terminals o f the outer ditch (1110 fill 1117; 1131 fill 1151). Three fragments were 
recovered from each context. 

At th is st age, it  is imp ossible t o p rovide a f ull iden tification of  the fragmen ts bu t th ey 
may possibly form part of an Iron Age sword (R. White pers. comm.). If  th is tentative 
interpretation is correct, this would be an extremely rare find from Shropshire and would 
merit further work. Unfortunately,  the preservati on of the i ron is very poor with the  
majority of the surfac e being very corroded on  all fragments. It is possible to see the 
cross section reasonably clearly in the br eak and the x-rays provide evid ence for a 
tapering edge along both sides. 
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Due to the poor preservation of the objects , it recommended that they undergo detailed 
visual ex amination an d iden tification. T his would h elp iden tify t he orig inal f orm of  t he 
possible sword and, indeed, if the fragments are all from the same object. 

In addition a small quantity of  fragmentary iron nails were also recovered; these do not 
merit further work. 

An unidentifiable copp er alloy coin was also recovered (from 1027, fill 1030, Phase 2A 
ditch). 

4.3 Cons ervation assessment by Sonia O’Connor 

 
The iron and copper alloy coin wer e X-radiographed at the Department of Archaeological 
Sciences, University of Bradford. The objects  were exa mined with their rad iographic 
images for the conservation assessment. 
 
Unfortunately t he iron work had v ery lit tle met al s urviving. How ever, there w as 
widespread evidence of mineral preserved organic remains (MPO), which may shed light 
on the material used for handles, and also other organic materials buried in contact with 
the bladed objects in particular. 
 
The copper alloys coin  was also very heavily  corroded. Where orig inal surface corrosion 
layer had survived the potential f or revealing f iner detail is good.  However, below  this 
layer most  of the objects had formed a p owdery, ligh t green  lay er f rom w hich t he 
compact surface layers had become detached. 
 
TABLE 5: Conservation assessment 
 
Contex
t 

Objec
t 

Assessment Conservation 
suggested 

1030 Cu 
alloy 
coin 

Very corroded with most of 
surface lost revealing 
powdery corrosion below. 
X-ray reveal s little 
information bu t some  
surface det ail may sur vive 
in areas below  t he 
covering of soil 

Small am ount of 
mechanical cleaning 
to reveal detai l. 
Consolidation 

1117 Fe 
Blade 

Completely corroded.  
Incomplete fragmentary. 
Cross section visib le in  
break surfa ces, width and 
taper visib le f rom 
radiographs 

Investigate for MPO  
remains? – 
packaging needs 
improvement 

1151 Fe 
Blade 

Completely corroded.  
Incomplete fragmentary. 
Cross section visib le in  
break surfa ces, width and 
taper visib le f rom 
radiographs 

Investigate for MPO  
remains? – 
packaging needs 
improvement 
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4.4 Roman pottery by Jane Evans 

Introduction 
 
The exca vations produced 356 sherds of Roman pottery weighing 2790g , all hand  
collected. This collection included 9 sherds of amphora, and 24 sherds of samian. For the 
purposes of  thi s assessment the pottery wa s scanned, spot-dated  and quantified  by  
count. All of the pottery was fragmentary and abraded. The majority of the pottery came 
from excavation of the inner ditch (Table 6). Apart from seven sherds (five from Phase 3, 
and three unstratified) all the pottery was asso ciated with Phase 2 activity, the majority 
relating to Phase 2A (Table 7). 
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TABLE 6: Pottery, spot dating 
 

Phase Cut Context Total Spot date 
2B Inner ditch 1180 1008 1 C2 
2B Inner ditch 1006 1010 2 C1-C2 
2A Inner ditch 1006 1011 5 Roman 
2A Inner ditch 1006 1012 1 C1-C2 
2B Inner ditch 1154 1029 15 C2 
2A Inner ditch 1027 1030 25 C2 
2A Inner ditch 1027 1031 88 C1-C2 
2A Inner ditch 1027 1032 3 M-LIA/Conquest 
2A Inner ditch 1072 1075 9 Roman 
2A Inner ditch 1081 1043 2 C1-C2 
2A Inner ditch 1081 1086 1 M-LIA/Conquest 
2A Inner ditch 1081 1085 1 C1-C2 
2B Inner ditch 1142 1082 11 Roman 
2A Outer ditch 1182 1044 1 C1-C2 
2A Outer ditch 1182 1045 1 C1-C2 
2A Outer ditch 1046 1098 2 Roman 
2A Outer ditch 1094 1104 18 C1-C3 
2B Outer ditch 1124 1125 3 Roman 
2A Outer ditch 1131 1132 46 C1-C2 
2B Outer ditch 1143 1145 2 C2-C4  
2A-B Gully 1057 1058 16 C1-C2 
2A Inner ditch 1081 1042 1 Roman 
2B Inner ditch 1053 1054 1 C1-C2 
2B Inner ditch 1164 1167 32 Late C2-mid C3 
2B Inner ditch 1164 1168 17 Late C1-early C2? 
2B Outer ditch 1124 1047 1 Roman 
2B Outer ditch 1139 1048 1 Roman 
2B Inner ditch 1120 1073 2 C1-C2 
2B Inner ditch 1120 1074 2 Roman 
2B Inner ditch 1053 1054 23 C1-C3 
2B Inner ditch 1053 1111 16 Roman 
- U/S - 2 C1-C2 
3 Drain  1166 5 Roman 

 
Dating 
 
A number of contex ts produced only undi agnostic bod y sherds, not cl osely databl e. 
However, there was sufficient datable material to suggest a chronology for the site. 
 
The earliest  evidence came from two lower fills of the inner ditc h, Phase 2A (1027, fill 
1032; 1081, fill 1086 ), which produced sherds  of m udstone tempered ware (Morris 
1983). This fabric is t ypical of Middle and late Iron Age sites in  the Welsh Marche s 
(Woodward 1994, 74), but did no t continue in  use in the Roman period. It has been 
found at oth er sit es in t he Wrox eter h interland, f or ex ample Sh arpstones Hill site E  
(Morris 1991), Preston Farm and Duncote Farm (Woodward 1994, 74-5). 
 
Most of the pottery (58% by sherd count) came from Phase 2A deposits. The outer ditch 
produced the only sherd of Bl ack Burnished ware associated with this phase (1143, fill 
1145); the rim of a WA type 20 dish (Seager Smith and Davies 1993, fig. 12 3) dating 
broadly to some time between the 2nd to 4th centuries. This provides a 2nd century tpq 
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for Phase 2A. The paucity of BB1  (< 1% i n all of Phase 2 A/B) might suggest that Phase 
2A/B acti vity i n general  was focus sed towa rds the begi nning of the  2nd centu ry. BB1 
becomes more widely  distributed after c AD 120, and is well repres ented at later 2nd to  
3rd century rural sites in the vicinity (Evans 1994, table 9, fig. 4). However, with such a  
small assemblage negative evidence sho uld be used wi th caution. Other Phase 2A forms 
date broadly to the 1st  to 2nd centuri es, though analysis of the samian may ref ine this 
dating. A fill immediately above one of the deposits containing Mid-Late Iron Age pottery 
(1027, fill 1031) produced a samian platter, probably dating to mid-late 1st century, and  
a Severn V alley ware jar dating t o the 1s t or 2nd century (Webster 1976, fig. 4.20).  
Another lower ditch fill (1006, fill 1012) produced the rim of a necked jar, similar to types 
predominantly associat ed w ith 1st  cen tury milit ary depos its at  Wrox eter ( Timby et al.  
2000, figs 4.59 and 4.6 0, JM7). Two upper fills  of the inner ditch (1180, fill 1008, Phase  
2B; and 10 27, 1030, Phase 2A) produced ring necked flagons, both with pronounced 
upper rings typical of the 2n d century (c.f. Evans 1994, fig. 36.2 ). Other datable forms 
from the outer ditch comprised 1st and 2nd century Severn Valley ware jars (c.f. Webster 
1976, fig. 4. C20-22). 
 
The Phase 2A-B gully (1057, f ill 1058) produced handmade Ma lvernian ware, including a 
tubby cooking pot dating to the 1st or 2nd century (Peacock 1967, fig. 1.5, 7). 
 
A total of 36% of the assembla ge by sherd c ount related to Phase 2B deposits. A fill of  
the inner ditch (cut 1053) produced the only decorated samian from the site. The uppe r 
deposit of the re-cut inner ditch (1164, fill  1167) produced the diagnostically latest 
pottery from the si te, a WA type 24, groove d rim bowl  (op. cit . fig. 123; Timby et al . 
2000, fig. 4.69, B23) dating to the late 2nd to mid 3rd century. However, the lower fill of 
the same feature (1168) contained a Dressel 20 amphora rim, probably dating to the late 
1st or earl y 2nd  cent ury ( to be confirmed by  Da vid W illiams), pres umably residual or  
curated. Another fill of  the re-cut (cut 1120, fill 1073) produced a samian Dr 18/31 or 
DR18/31R dish dating broadly to the late 1st to mid 2nd century. 
 
The Phase 3 drain produced very little pottery, and no diagnostic material. 
 
Range and variety 
 
The ran ge of f abrics (T able 4)  is  simi lar t o that found on ot her sit es in  t he Wroxeter 
hinterland (Evans 1994 ; Evans 2001), though no mortaria were noted. Oxidised wares, 
Severn Valley ware and local san dy wares, accounted for 82% of the assemblage. Black 
burnished ware, from Dorset, a nd Malvernian ware, from Worcestershire, both reached  
the si te refl ecting i ts access to trade links. The proporti ons of sami an ( 7%) and 
amphorae (2.5%) are less than a t the near by Meole Bra ce roadside settlement (Evans 
1994, table 9), but hig her than at the more typical rural site at Duncote Farm ( op. cit.). 
A total of 16 diagnostic rims are included. 
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TABLE 7: Pottery, summary of the assemblage by fabric group 
 

Phase Cut C
o
n
te

xt
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xi

d
is

ed
 

R
ed

u
ce

d
 

B
B
1
 

W
h
it
e 

M
al

ve
rn

 

M
u
d
st
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n
e 

A
m

p
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e 

S
am
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T
o
ta
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2A 1006 1011 5        5 
2A 1006 1012 1        1 
2A 1027 1030 25        25 
2A 1027 1031 80   6    2 88 
2A 1027 1032      3   3 
2A 1081 1042 1        1 
2A 1081 1043        2 2 
2A 1182 1044        1 1 
2A 1182 1045        1 1 
2A 1072 1075 9        9 
2A 1081 1085        1 1 
2A 1081 1086      1   1 
2A 1046 1098 2        2 
2A 1094 1104 18        18 
2A 1131 1132 42       4 46 
2A 1143 1145   1    1  2 
Total 2A   183 0 1 6 0 4 1 11 206 
2A-B 1057 1058 4    9  3  16 
Total 2A-
B   4    9  3  16 
2B 1139 1047 1        1 
2B 1139 1048 1        1 
2B 1180 1008 1        1 
2B 1180 1010 2        2 
2B 1154 1029 14    1    15 
2B 1053 1054 17   2  1  3 23 
2B 1120 1073        2 2 
2B 1120 1074 2        2 
2B 1142 1082 8 1  1    1 11 
2B 1053 1111 12   2    2 16 
2B 1164 1167 26  2     4 32 
2B 1164 1168 12      5  17 
2B 1124 1125 3        3 
2B 1053 1054        1 1 
Total 2B   99 1 2 5 1 1 5 13 127 
 - 1166 5        5 
Total 3   5        5 
U/S ? - 2        2 
TOTAL   293 1 3 11 10 5 9 24 356 

 
 
Statement of potential 
 
Analysis of data from the Wroxet er hinterland project (Gaffney et al . 2001) has shown 
the value to Roman studies of data f rom rural sites in this region. This assemblage adds 
to the  growing body o f data, and  should be r ecorded in  f ull. Special ist analysis of  th e 
samian and amphorae will add to the existing dating evidence. 
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Storage and curation 
 
The pottery will remain stable through time and poses no long-term storage problems. 
 
4.5 Charred plant remains by Val Fryer 

Introduction and methods 
 

Samples f or t he ret rieval of  t he plan t macrof ossil asse mblages w ere t aken f rom f ills 
within the primary and re-cut ditches (Pha ses 2A and  2B), of which 13 were submitted 
for assessment. 

The samples w ere bulk f loated by Birmingham Archaeology an d the flots were co llected 
in a 500 micron mesh sieve. The dried flots were scanned under a binocular microscope 
at magnifications up to x 16 and the plan t macrofossils and other  remains noted are 
listed on Tables 8  and 9. Nomenclature wi thin the tables foll ows Stace (1997). Whilst 
most plant remains were charred, two a ssemblages (Samples 2 and 6) co ntained low 
densities of  de-watered macrofossils. Modern contaminants in cluding seeds an d f ibrous 
roots were present throughout. 
 
Results 
 
Plant macrofossils 
 
Cereal grains/chaff and seeds of common weeds, wetland plants a nd tree/shrub species 
were recorded at  a low  t o moderat e den sity f rom all bu t two of  the samples st udied. 
Preservation was generally quite poor, with a high density of the grains and seeds being 
severely puffed  and  distorted, probably as  a result of combustion at very high 
temperatures. De-watered macro fossils of se eds/fruits with very wo ody endocarps were 
recorded from two samples. As such material can survive for considerable periods within 
most archaeological horizons, their contemporaneity with the contexts is uncertain. 
 
Oat (Avena sp.), rye (Secale cereale) and wheat (Triticum sp.) grains were recorded with 
wheat occ urring most frequentl y. Chaff was r elatively uncommon, b ut spel t w heat ( T. 
spelta) glume bases were noted within the assemblages from Samples 3, 7 and 12. Weed 
seeds were exceedingly scarce, occurring within  only six of the assemblages studied. All 
were of co mmon segetal taxa including co rn cockle ( Agrostemma githago ), st inking 
mayweed ( Anthemis cotula ), small legumes (Fabaceae), goosegras s ( Galium aparine ) 
and indeterminate grasses (Poaceae). Individual nutle ts of sedge ( Carex sp.) and  spike-
rush (Eleocharis sp.), both wetland species, were noted within Samples 10 and 11 . De-
watered bramble (Rubus sect. Glandulosus) ‘pips’ and elderberry (Sambucus nigra) seeds 
were present within S amples 2 and 6, a nd charred eld erberry se eds were also noted 
within Samples 7  and 11. Other possible tree/shrub macrofoss ils included a f ragment of 
hazel ( Corylus avella na) nutshell and a fragmentary hawthor n ( Crataegus monogyna ) 
stone. Charcoal/charred wood fragments wer e present in all but Sample 2. Other plant  
macrofossils were rare, but did include indeterminate charred stem fragments and buds. 
 
Other materials 
 
Other materia l types were ge nerally rare. T he fragments of black porous and tarry 
material noted within seven of the assemblages are probable res idues of the combustion 
of organic remains (in cluding cereal gra ins) at extremel y high te mperatures. Bone 
fragments, some of wh ich were burnt, were noted within five assemblages and Samples  
6 and 11 contained low densities of possible mineralised or faecal material. 
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Conclusions 
 
The uniformity of composit ion of the assemblages, regardless of c ontext type or phase, 
almost cert ainly indicates that th e recovered materi al has a common source. As the  
density of material is so low , it  appears most  lik ely t hat t he assemblages are deriv ed 
from small quantities of scattered or wind blown refuse, some or all of whi ch may have 
been generated by acti vities conducted wi thin or adjacent to the ditched enclosure. The 
nature of these activities cannot accurately be specified, but it would appear that cereals, 
some of  which were heavily burnt either during dry ing or cu linary preparat ion, were o f 
importance to the occu pants of the site. As there is little or no evid ence for the primary 
deposition of material within the ditch fills it is, perhaps, most likely that the ditches were 
reasonably well maintained, possibly as a result of their juxtaposition to the military road 
which adjoined the enclosure. 

As none of the asse mblages contain sufficient ma terial for quantifi cation (i. e. 100+ 
specimens), no further analysis is requ ired. However, it is recommended that a written 
summary of this assessment is included within any publication of data from the site. 
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TABLE 8: Charred plant remains, details from Phase 2A 
 
Sample No 2 3 6 8 11 14 4 
Context No 1175 1085 1092 1031 1160 1089 1117 
Feature No 1165 1081 1072 1027 1156 1072 1110 
Feature type ID ID ID ID ID ID OD 
Phase 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 2A 
Cereals        
Avena sp. (grains)      x  
    (awn frags.)  x      
Triticum sp. (grains)      x  
    (glume bases)  x      
    (spikelet base)     x   
    (rachis internode frags.)  x      
T. spelta L. (glume bases)  x      
Cereal indet. (grains)     x x x 
Herbs         
Chenopodiaceae indet.     x   
Galeopsis sp.   xw     
Galium aparine L.     x   
Linum sp.     xcf   
Small Poaceae indet.     x   
Wetland plants        
Carex sp.     x   
Tree/shrub macrofossils        
Rubus sect Glandulosus 
Wimmer & Grab 

xw  xw     

Sambucus nigra L. xxw  xxxw  xx   
Other plant macrofossils        
Charcoal <2mm  xx x xxx xxx xxx xx 
Charcoal >2mm  x  xx xx x  
Charred root/stem     x x  
Waterlogged root/stem xxxx  x     
Indet.buds     x   
Indet.seeds      x  
Other materials        
Black porous 'cokey' material  x    x x 
Black tarry material  x  x    
Bone    xb xb x x 
Mineralised/faecal concretions   xx  xx   
Vitrified material     x   
Waterlogged arthropods x  x     
Sample volume (litres)        
Volume of flot (litres) 0.2 <0.1 <0.1 0.2 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 
% flot sorted 50% 100% 100% 50% 100% 100% 100% 
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TABLE 9: Charred plant remains, other contexts sampled 
 
Sample No 1 12 7 9 10 5 
Context No 1054 1083 1113 1058 1056 1051 
Feature No 1053 1142 1115 1057 1055 1182 
Feature type ID ID OD IG IG OD 
Phase 2B 2B 2B 2A/B 2A/B 2A 
Cereals       
Avena sp. (grains)   x    
Secale cereale L. (grains) xcf      
Triticum sp. (grains) xcf    xcf  
    (glume bases)   x    
T. spelta L. (glume bases)  x x    
Cereal indet. (grains)  x x Xcf x  
Herbs       
Agrostemma githago L. xcf      
Anthemis cotula L.      x 
Fabaceae indet.  x  X   
Wetland plants       
Carex sp.     x  
Eleocharis sp.     x  
Tree/shrub macrofossils       
Corylus avellana L.  xcf     
Crataegus monogyna Jacq.    Xcf   
Sambucus nigra L.   x    
Other plant macrofossils       
Charcoal <2mm xx xxx xxx Xxx xxx x 
Charcoal >2mm  xx xx Xx xx x 
Charred root/stem  x  X x  
Indet.buds  x     
Indet.seeds  x  X x  
Other materials       
Black porous 'cokey' material x  x   x 
Black tarry material   x    
Bone    X   
Burnt/fired clay    X   
Small coal frags. x      
Vitrified material  x     
Sample volume (litres)       
Volume of flot (litres) <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 
% flot sorted 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

 

Key: 
 
x = 1 – 10 specimens    xx = 10 – 50 specimens    xxx = 50 – 100 specimens    xxxx = 
100+ specimens 
cf = compare     w = de-watered     b = burnt 
ID = inner ditch     OD = outer ditch     IG = inner gully 
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6 UPDATED PROJECT DESIGN 

6.1 Gener al 

 
The sit e is part icularly import ant as on e o f the few enclosures within the Wroxeter  
Hinterland to be extensively tested by excavation (Gaffney et al 2007); sampling at other 
enclosure sites in the hinterland has been limited, with the exception of Preston Farm 
(Jones 1994). 
 
The following research themes may be highlighted for the Sharpstones Site E enclosure: 
 
1) Evidence for Iron Age origins. The Mid-Late Iron Age pottery recovered from the 2005 

excavation, and the small d itch and palisad e trench enclosing an  eav es-drip gu lly 
identified by Jenks, evidence the Iron Age origin of the settlement site. Although only 
a few sher ds of Iron Age pottery was reco vered in 20 05, Iron Age occupation i n 
Shropshire is typified by a small quantity of pottery from enclosure sites, for example  
at Preston Farm near Shrewsbury (Jones 1994). The Sharpstones E settlement should 
be set within its Iron Age landscape context, extending beyond the immediate context 
provided by earlier work at Sharpstones Hill. 

 
2) Iron Age-Roman transition. Occupation of the site in the Iron Age and Roman periods 

has been established. It is not presently clear if the site was occupied  during the Iron 
Age-Roman transition or if the Iron Age and Roman occupations are merely linked by 
the use and re-use o f a raised plateau. Full an alysis of  th e pott ery may  help t o 
answer this question. 

 
3) Dating evidence. Full analysis of  the pottery, including the samian and mortaria will 

enhance our understanding of the  si te chronology, and enabl e i t to be pl aced in i ts 
proper context. 

 
4) Economy. The excavation has not provided clea r information concerni ng the  si te 

economy. The recovered charred plant rema ins were relati vely undi agnostic, b eing 
derived from scattered or wi nd-blown refuse. The economy of the s ite may however 
have involved the dryi ng or cooking of cereals. The cro pmark evidence indicates a 
pattern of  ditches al igned on the encl osure, whi ch may  have been  used for a rable 
cultivation. Some of these di tched bound aries post-date the abandonment of the  
enclosure. 

 
5) Roman use  and aba ndonment. Prelim inary study o f the pottery from the encl osure 

could suggest that it went out of use around the time that the nearby Meole Brace 
roadside settlement was established; which could perhaps suggest a link between the 
two events. More broadly based parallels should be sought in an attempt to study the 
continuity or discontinuity of Roman rural settlement in the west midlands in the 2nd 
century. 

 

6.2 Up dated project design 

 
The project design can be re-focussed to the following themes: 
 
1) Evidence for Iron Age origins 
2) Iron Age-Roman transition 
3) Dating evidence 
4) Economy 
5) Roman use and abandonment 
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7 PUBLICATION SYNOPSIS 

It i s proposed to publ ish the resul ts of the excavat ion as an  arti cle w ithin the 
Transactions of the Shropshire Archaeological and Historical Society. 
 
The provisional title of the article will be: 

Excavation of a Late Iron Age- Early Romano-British enclosure at Meole Brace,  
Shropshire, 2005-6 
by Kate Bain and Jane Evans 
 
Text 
 
Summary (500w) 
Introduction and methodology, the site, phasing and context (1,500w) 
Results (5,000 words) 
Description and interpretation of the evidence by phase 
 
Finds 
Small finds (1,000w) 
The pottery, coarse and fine wares (3,000w) 
 
Discussion (4,000w) 
 
Conclusion (250w) 
 
TOTAL 15,250w 
 
Illustrations 
 
1 Location of area investigated in relation to Shrewsbury 
2 Sharpstones area, locations of sites investigated, and topography 
3 Simplified si te pl an, in cluding cr opmarked featur es, tria l-trenches, area 

excavation 
4 Plan of all features 
5 Phase 1 features plan and sections 
6 Phase 2A features plan 
7 Phase 2A and 2B features, sections 
8 Phase 2A and 2B features, sections 
9 Phase 2B features plan 
10 Possible sword 
11 Roman pottery 
12 Roman pottery 
 
12 Figs, 5 tables, 6 plates (half-page) 
 
TOTAL, APPROX. 30 PAGES 
 
 

8 TA SK LIST 

 
The task numbers below give the initials of the individual responsible for the completion 
of the task. 
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Task Details  Initials 
 
1 Stratigraphic analysis AEJ 
2 Project management (ongoing) AEJ 
3 Update database and matrix AEJ 
4 Conservatio n of possible sword CO 
5 Samian, report FW 
6 Amphora report DW 
7 Coarse ware pottery, recording JE 
8 Coarse ware pottery, report JE 
9 Possible sword, report BM 
10 Draft final stratigraphic report illustrations AEJ 
11 Final stratigraphic illustrations ND 
12 Draw possible sword ND 
13 Draw pottery ND 
14 Prepare discussion AEJ 
15 Edit text; revisions and corrections AEJ 
16 Liaison with journal AEJ 
17 Prepare archive AA 
18 Deposit archive AA 
 
Completion August 2007. 
 
AEJ=project manager/report editor; CO=conservator of possible sword; FW=Felicity Wild, 
samian specia list; D W=David Wil liams, a mphorae; BM=British Museum , report on 
possible s word; N D=Nigel Dodd s, illustrato r; AA=archive assistant, prepare /deposit 
archive. 
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